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Summary

Ectomycorrhiza is a mutualistic symbiosis formed
between fine roots of trees and the mycelium of soil
fungi. This symbiosis plays a key role in forest eco-
systems for the mineral nutrition of trees and the
biology of the fungal communities associated. The
characterization of genes involved in developmental
and metabolic processes is important to understand
the complex interactions that control the ectomy-
corrhizal symbiosis. Agrobacterium-mediated gene
transfer (AMT) in fungi is currently opening a new era
for fungal research. As whole genome sequences of
several fungi are being released studies about T-DNA
integration patterns are needed in order to under-
stand the integration mechanisms involved and to
evaluate the AMT as an insertional mutagenesis
tool for different fungal species. The first genome
sequence of a mycorrhizal fungus, the basidiomycete
Laccaria bicolor, became public in July 2006. Release
of Laccaria genome sequence and the availability of
AMT makes this fungus an excellent model for func-
tional genomic studies in ectomycorrhizal research.
No data on the integration pattern in Laccaria genome
were available, thus we optimized a plasmid rescue
approach for this fungus. To this end the transforma-
tion vector (pHg/pBSk) was constructed allowing
the rescue of the T-DNA right border (RB)–genomic
DNA junctions in Escherichia coli. Fifty-one

Agrobacterium-transformed fungal strains, picked up
at random from a larger collection of T-DNA tagged
strains (about 500), were analysed. Sixty-nine per
cent were successfully rescued for the RB of
which 87% were resolved for genomic integration
sequences. Our results demonstrate that the plasmid
rescue approach can be used for resolving T-DNA
integration sites in Laccaria. The RB was well con-
served during transformation of this fungus and
the integration analysis showed no clear sequence
homology between different genomic sites. Neither
obvious sequence similarities were found between
these sites and the T-DNA borders indicating non-
homologous integration of the transgenes. Majority
(75%) of the integrations were located in predicted
genes. Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer is a
powerful tool that can be used for functional gene
studies in Laccaria and will be helpful along with
plasmid rescue in searching for relevant fungal genes
involved in the symbiotic process.

Introduction

Ectomycorrhiza is an ecologically relevant mutualistic
symbiosis formed between fine roots of higher plants,
including most of forestry important trees belonging to the
families Betulaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, Myrtaceae, Sali-
caceae and Pinaceae, and the mycelium of a broad
variety of soil fungi mainly homobasidiomycetes. This
symbiosis plays a key role from a trophic point of view in
forest ecosystems for the mineral nutrition of trees and the
biology of the fungal communities associated (Duplessis
et al., 2002).

The characterization of genes involved in developmen-
tal and metabolic processes is relevant to understand the
complex interactions that control the ectomycorrhizal
symbiosis. To clarify this EST sequencing, gene expres-
sion analysis of cDNA arrays and proteomics have been
developed for different ectomycorrhizal systems (Laurent
et al., 1999; Voiblet et al., 2001; Podila et al., 2002; Peter
et al., 2003; Johansson et al., 2004; Duplessis et al.,
2005). In this context the development of molecular
biology tools useful for large-scale mutagenesis pro-
grammes is urgently needed in the mycorrhizal field in
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order to discover fungal genes relevant for the establish-
ment and maintenance of the symbiotic organ.

Agrobacterium, the crown gall plant pathogen, is the
only known example of inter-kingdom gene transfer in
nature. Besides its natural hosts, dicotyledonous plants,
this Gram-negative bacterium has also shown under labo-
ratory conditions to be able to transfer its mobile DNA
element (T-strand) to monocotyledonous plants and other
eukaryotes including yeast, filamentous fungi and mam-
malian cells (Bundock et al., 1995; de Groot et al., 1998;
Kunik et al., 2001).

Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer (AMT) has
become a routine procedure in plant research where it
has overcome the complications of the classical gene
transfer methods which in general require production of
cell suspension cultures and protoplasts and frequently
results in multiple integrations of the transgene. Recent
finding of the usefulness of AMT in fungi is now similarly
opening a new era for fungal genetic research that tradi-
tionally has suffered from the same complications as plant
sciencies. Moreover, AMT has also been shown to be
successful with some fungal species previously recalci-
trants to genetic manipulations (Michielse et al., 2005).

In AMT the T-DNA integration is believed to occur in a
random manner via non-homologous recombination
(NHR) even though some researchers have emphasized
the importance of micro-homologies between the recipi-
ent genome and the 3′ tail of the ssT-strand (i.e. left
border, LB) in the integration site (Tinland et al., 1995;
Brunaud et al., 2002; Meng et al., 2007). Generally the
view of random integration has been based on the vari-
able Southern hybridization signals obtained from inde-
pendent transformed plant lines and on the fact that no
extensive homology has been found either between the
integration sites and T-DNA borders or between the inte-
gration sites themselves. Furthermore, in plants even in
the presence of long homologous flanks in the T-DNA
integration seems to occur via NHR referring this mecha-
nism to be the dominant route of integration in this group
of eukaryots (Offringa et al., 1990). This is also the case in
filamentous fungi where the integration of new DNA into
their genome occurs via NHR even when long homolo-
gous sequences are used (i.e. bigger than 0.5 kb flanks).
This usually makes targeted gene deletion/replacement
studies extremely difficult and unviable for large-scale
mutagenesis programmes. Even though several attempts
have been carried out so far we have been unsuccessful
in targeted gene knockout of Laccaria bicolor.

Surprisingly, much higher homologous recombination
efficiencies have been achieved in AMT of yeast. In
Saccharomyces cerevisiae only 50-bp-long homologous
sequences can direct the transgene into a precise locus in
the yeast genome (Winzeler et al., 1999). Therefore,
whether the transgene integrates via homologous recom-

bination or non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) seems to
be less dependent on the T-DNA sequence but follows
the predominant cellular mechanisms used by the host
(van Attikum et al., 2001).

Like for plants (Alonso et al., 2003) and yeast (Bundock
et al., 2002) AMT has also been proposed to be a power-
ful tool for functional genomic studies in filamentous fungi
(Rogers et al., 2004; Elliott and Howlett, 2006; Blaise
et al., 2007; Meng et al., 2007). The ease of producing
single-copy transgenic strains with this methodology
(de Groot et al., 1998; Rho et al., 2001; Tsuji et al., 2003;
LeClerque et al., 2004; Kemppainen et al., 2005; Meng
et al., 2007) is far superior to earlier gene-introduction
methods traditionally used for this group of organisms.
Moreover, in Cryptococcus neoformans the use of Agro-
bacterium for insertional mutagenesis has been shown to
increase the stability of transgenes compared with biolis-
tic methods (Idnurum et al., 2004). Besides, even less is
known about the T-DNA integration in filamentous fungi
and there is no information available so far concerning
higher basidiomycetes. In the few cases when AMT were
conduced in homobasidiomycetes no genomic data were
available to perform searches of T-DNA–genomic DNA
(gDNA) junctions. Even though the T-DNA integration pat-
terns in fungal genomes is less studied it is frequently
assumed to be at random like in plants. In S. cerevisiae
(Bundock et al., 2002) the positioning of 54 T-DNA
integration sites in the genome showed that no clear
preference of integrations to certain DNA sequences or
genomic regions was seen. The results showed that
T-DNA integations were present in both coding and non-
coding sequences and were distributed throughout the S.
cerevisiae genome. However, Blaise and colleagues
(2007) studying the pattern of Agrobacterium-mediated
transgene insertions in the genome of the phytopatogenic
ascomycete Leptosphaeria maculans found that the
T-DNA preferably integrated as a single copy into gene-
rich regions of the fungal genome. This preferential inser-
tion along with the high ratio of tagged mutants renders
AMT a tool of choice for large-scale gene discovery
(Blaise et al., 2007). On the other hand, in Magnaporthe
oryzae Meng and colleagues (2007) detected a significant
insertion bias, with promoters receiving twice more T-DNA
integrations than expected, and ORFs receiving three
times fewer. In addition, they found that the distribution of
T-DNA inserts among the fungal chromosomes was not at
random and were frequently found in sequences with
micro-homologies to the left terminus (Meng et al., 2007).

Now, when complete genomic sequences of several
filamentous fungi are being released, studies about
T-DNA integration patterns should be conducted in order
to understand the integration mechanisms involved and
to evaluate the powerfulness of AMT as a mutagenesis
tool for different fungal species. One of the recently
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sequenced genomes belongs to the homobasidiomycete
L. bicolor, an ectomycorrhizal fungus that forms symbiosis
with several economically and ecologically important tree
species, among them Poplar, the first tree sequenced
(Tuskan et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2007). The 65 Mb
genome of Laccaria, public since July 2006 (http://
genome.jgi-psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html), is the first
mycorrhizal fungal genome sequenced (Martin et al.,
2008). The access to the genome sequence is an unpar-
allel opportunity to strength our knowledge about the
mechanisms which rule the establishment and function of
this symbiosis typical of forest ecosystems. The fact that
this fungus has also been transformed via AMT (Kemp-
painen et al., 2005) makes it an excellent model for study-
ing T-DNA integration in symbiotic fungi and for functional
genomic studies through insertional mutagenesis search-
ing for fungal genes involved in the ontogeny of the
mycorrhizal symbiosis.

Two widely used methods for obtaining sequence infor-
mation about the T-DNA–gDNA junctions in the recipient
genome are TAIL-PCR (thermal asymmetric interlaced
polymerase chain reaction) and plasmid rescue. TAIL-
PCR has been used with plants and fungi but its weakness
is the dependence on the conservation of T-DNA borders.
These are frequently truncated during the integration
process and the degree of truncation varies between dif-
ferent hosts. This fact can lead to the amplification of too
many PCR products lacking border sequences and most
likely being unspecific (Meng et al., 2007). Besides, up to
three repeated rounds of PCR are needed to produce a
specific amplicon of the T-DNA–gDNA junction. This
method was used for recovering integration sequences in
the ectomycorrhizal fungus Hebeloma cylindrosporum. Of
15 processed fungal transgenic strains only two right
border (RB) junctions could be amplified (Combier et al.,
2003). Moreover, in L. maculans agrotransformants none
of the RB flanking sequences could be amplified by
TAIL-PCR (Blaise et al., 2007). It may also be rather com-
plicated to obtain sequence information from fungal
transgenic strains carrying several independent T-DNA
integrations with the TAIL-PCR approach.

On the other hand, with the plasmid rescue method the
T-DNA–gDNA junctions are recovered via plasmid repli-
cation in Escherichia coli. The requirements are a bacte-
rial selection marker and a replication origin in the T-DNA
used for fungal transformation. Genomic DNA of the
transgenic strains is digested and self-ligated generating
plasmids carrying the integration site of the host genome
for further sequencing with a T-DNA specific primer. In the
plasmid-rescue approach there is no need for cloning
PCR products. The genomic sequences are directly main-
tained in the rescued plasmids and the obtainment of
sequence information is not strictly dependent on the
degree of conservation of the T-DNA borders. In the case

of transgenic strains with multiple integrations plasmid
rescue offers a straightforward way of mapping separate
integration events and gives information of genetic
re-arrangements that may have happened during or after
T-DNA integration.

With no previous information about the conservation of
the T-DNA border regions in L. bicolor transgenic strains
we optimized a plasmid rescue approach which allowed
us to recover the RB–gDNA junctions and further analyse
the T-DNA integration pattern in Laccaria genome.

Results

We had previously shown that Agrobacterium can be
used for gene transfer in L. bicolor. The T-DNA seemed to
integrate mostly as a single copy and at different places in
the fungal genome suggesting this method proper for
non-targeted mutagenesis of the fungus (Kemppainen
et al., 2005). These conclusions were drown from South-
ern hybridization analysis knowing that it was possible
that integration after all could had happened in sites
sharing some common features or just in non-coding
sequences. When Laccaria genome sequencing was
completed mapping of precise integration sites became
possible and AMT of the fungus could be further evalu-
ated. In order to gain more information regarding the
Agrobacterium T-DNA integration in L. bicolor we
constructed the plasmid rescue binary vector pHg/pBks
(Fig. 1). This plasmid does not carry homologous
sequences with L. bicolor genome; its T-DNA allows the
selection of fungal transgenic strains by hygromycin resis-
tance and the rescue of the RB–gDNA junction by cutting
with SacI under ampicillin selection in E. coli.

Laccaria bicolor dikaryotic strain S238N (heterokary-
otic, the phase in the fungal life cycle which forms
symbiosis with tree roots) was transformed with
Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL-1 carrying the pHg/pBks
vector. The transformation efficiency with the given
plasmid was 75% calculated from the appeared hygromy-
cin resistant growing points against the total number of
fungal colonies subjected to co-cultivation after two weeks
under antibiotic selection. Properly separated resistant
growing points were chosen for plasmid rescue and sub-
cultured for mycelia harvest. In order to evaluate the
T-DNA integration pattern of pHg/pBks 12 hygromycin-
resistant fungal strains were analysed for the presence of
hph and amp transgenes by PCR. Only one of the 12
samples failed to show a signal for amp transgene (data
not shown). In order to evaluate further the number and
the pattern of integration events genomic DNA from 11
amp-positive transgenic fungal strains and wild type was
digested with BamHI, which cuts once within the T-DNA
(Fig. 1), Southern blotted and hybridized with amp probe
(Fig. 2). Southern blot analysis suggested an integration
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pattern at variable genomic sites and dominantly as a
single copy (10 out of 11 analysed transgenic strains with
a single hybridization signal) confirming previous results
with a different construct (Kemppainen et al., 2005). From
this sample set we concluded that the 5.1 kb T-DNA of the
rescue-plasmid pHg/pBks integrated mostly complete and
as a single copy at variable sites in Laccaria genome.
Genomic DNA of 51 fungal transgenic strains picked up at
random from a larger collection (about 500) was extracted
and checked by PCR for the presence of both transgenes
(data not shown). Forty-seven out of 51 transgenic strains
were PCR-positive for both amp and hph and were further
analysed by RB plasmid rescue.

We set up a plasmid rescue protocol for L. bicolor using
1–3 mg of completely SacI-digested and self-ligated gDNA
which proved to be enough for producing ampicillin-

resistant E. coli colonies after electroporation. The
number of colonies depended largely on the rescued
fungal transgenic strain and normally ranged from 10 to
100 per electroporation. We noticed that a cleaning-up of
the ligation reaction with phenol-chloroform before elec-
troporation was not necessary while using the enzymes
and buffers detailed in Experimental procedures. Of the
47 processed fungal transgenic strains 40 produced
ampicillin-resistant bacteria and up to eight plasmids per
rescued strain were analysed by linearization with SacI for
a minimum size of 3 kb corresponding to pBluescript KS+.
Obtained rescued plasmids ranged from 3 to 10 kb in size
indicating the incorporation of genomic DNA of Laccaria
(a representative set of rescued plasmids is presented in
Fig. 3). Transgenic strains showing abnormalities in any
of the mentioned features were excluded from further
analysis. Plasmids from 35 fungal transgenic strains were
subjected to sequencing of which 29 were able to be
sequenced with the Post-RB primer that binds within the
T-DNA at 43–62 bases upstream of the RB nick site.
A BLASTN search was performed with the obtained
sequences on the JGI Laccaria genome portal (http://
genome.jgi-psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html) in order to
identify the T-DNA–gDNA junctions. The exact integration
sites were mapped in the genome and the RB conserva-
tion was compared between 25 rescued sequences
(Fig. 4). The RB was well conserved during the integration
of the T-DNAs in Laccaria genome and 15 out of 25
sequences at their maximum possible length reached up
to the original adenine RB nick site, while the rest of the
sequences showed deletions of one to five bases. The
samples failing in the sequencing with the primer used in
this work most likely have had larger RB truncations and

Fig. 1. pHg/pBks rescue plasmid. The binding
site for the Post-RB primer is indicated by an
arrow. GPD promoter Agaricus bisporus:
glyceraldehide-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
promoter of Agaricus bisporus. hph: hph gene
of E. coli coding for an aminocyclitol
phosphotransferase that confers resistance to
Hygromycin B and structurally related
antibiotics. 35S-3′: cauliflower mosaic virus
35S terminator. Amp R: bla (ApR) gene of
E. coli coding for a b-lactamase that confers
resistance to ampicillin. ORI: replication origin
of pBluescript KS+. LB: T-DNA left border
of pCAMBIA1300. RB: T-DNA right border of
pCAMBIA1300. Kan R: aadA gene of
E. coli coding for an aminoglycoside
phosphotransferase that confers resistance to
kanamycin. Relevant restriction sites (SacI,
BamHI and XbaI) within the T-DNA are
indicated.

T-DNA

Kan R

pCAMBIA 1300
plasmid backbone

9110 bp

LB RB

4700 bp

Xba I
ORI

Amp R35S-3´ GPD promoter
Agaricus bisporushph

Sac I

pBluescript KS+

BamH I

Fig. 2. Southern blot analysis of L. bicolor transgenic and wild-type
strains. Total DNA (7 mg) was digested with BamHI which cuts once
within the T-DNA, blotted and probed with the ~1 kb amp gene
fragment. From left to right: molecular size marker l BstE II, L.
bicolor wild type (Wt) and transgenic strains.
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lack the primer binding site. Altogether 24 sequences
were located in the Laccaria genome (version 1.0 as of
December 2007) while one rescued sequence did not
carry genomic DNA flank long enough for mapping.
According to the automatized gene-prediction models
integrations had happened in both coding and non-coding
regions of the fungal genome and we were able to locate
them into exons, introns, upstream and downstream ele-
ments of predicted genes or in intergenic regions. Two of
the sequences could not be located in Laccaria genome
and were compared with the BLASTN algorithm to

GenBank databases to identify possible DNA contamina-
tions. No homologies were found proposing that these
sequences most probably belong to the fungus and cor-
respond to sequencing gaps in the Laccaria genome
sequence. Eighteen T-DNA integration sites were pre-
cisely located in ORFs and their upstream or downstream
elements (Table 1). Thirteen ORF interruptions were
found, 11 of which were in exons and two in predicted
intronic sequences. All of these interrupted ORFs have
homologues in other organisms and eight have a pro-
posed protein function (Table 1). Three integrations fall in
proposed promoters and three in downstream ORFs
(Table 1). Two sequences showed signs of genetic rear-
rangements or tandem T-DNA integrations. One of these
last sequences was obtained from the rescued fungal
transgenic strain 15 that already showed a double hybrid-
ization signal in the preliminary Southern blot analysis
(Fig. 2), the lower signal being rather small for represent-
ing a full-length integration of a second T-DNA. In this
transgenic strain the RB was first followed by the inner
sequence of the T-DNA and then by a Laccaria sequence
indicating a genomic reorganization during or after T-DNA
integration. Also in another rescued fungal transgenic
strain the primer sequence was immediately followed by
the T-DNA LB showing a possible incomplete tandem
integration (data not shown).

The genomic zones of the T-DNA integrations were
observed for special features like repetitive sequences
but no coincidence between them and integration sites
was seen. Thirty bases around the exact integration sites
were aligned with CLUSTALW in order to find putative inter-
site homologies (data not shown). These integration
sequences were also analysed for possible micro-
homologies shared with the T-DNA LB or RB sequences.
No obvious inter-site similarities or micro-homologies in
comparison with RB or LB were observed supporting the
NHR-based integration in Laccaria.

None of the analysed dikaryotic fungal transgenic
strains with a T-DNA insertion showed an obvious altered

Fig. 3. Set of rescued plasmids linearized
with SacI. Genomic DNA isolated after L.
bicolor transformation was self-ligated and
electroporated into E. coli. Plasmids isolated
from bacterial clones were linearized with
SacI and separated in an 1% agarose gel.
From left to right: molecular size marker l
BstE II, representative set of plasmids
rescued from independent L. bicolor
transgenic strains.

λ/BstE II

8453 bp

8453 bp

3675 bp

3675 bp

2323 bp

2323 bp

pCAMBIA1300  TATCAGTGTTTGA
………………..

16B  TATCAGTGTTTGA GTTTCG

11A  TATCAGTGTTTGA TGCATT

17A  TATCAGTGTTTGA GGGAG

24A TATCAGTGTTTGA TTATGA

27B  TATCAGTGTTTGA ATTATT

33A TATCAGTGTTTGA GCTGAT

43A TATCAGTGTTTGA TGCGAT

47A TATCAGTGTTTGA GCCCCG

49B TATCAGTGTTTGA TAATAC

4E    TATCAGTGTT t g a AAGTCT

23A  TATCAGTGT t t g a CTTGGG

12A  TATGACTGTTTGa GTCGAA

28A TATCAGTGTTTGa CTCGTA

29A TATCAGTGTTTGaGACAGG

34A  TATCAGTGTTTGa GTGTAT

2A    TATCAGTGTTTG GCATTCT

44A  TATCAGTGTTTG GATGGC

3A TATCAGTGTTT CCCTGACT

38A  TATCAGTGTT t ACACCAGA

35A  TATCAGTGTT AGCATCCCC

36A TATCAGTGTT AGATCCTTG

50A TATCAGTGTT AACCAGACA

39A TATCAGTGT t GGCCATGCC

51C  TATCAGTG AAGGGTGCATT

18A TATCAGT CTTCCCGCGCCTT

Fig. 4. Right border conservation of Agrobacterium-transformed
Laccaria transgenic strains. The pCAMBIA 1300 sequence is
presented till the RB nick site. Letters in italics represent bases that
could originate from both RB or genomic DNA.
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Table 1. T-DNA integration sites in Laccaria genome located in ORFs and their upstream or downstream elements.

Best BLAST hit Predicted functions Cellular functional group

Fungal transgenic strains with ORF integrations
2. Exon integration in Protein ID:

296957
Hypothetical protein SNOG_16556

[Phaeosphaeria nodorum SN15].
Score (Bits): 317. E-value: 2e-84

Reverse transcriptase Transposon activity

4. Exon integration in Protein ID:
318751

Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#1]. Score (Bits): 344.
E-value: 9e-93

Zinc finger, MYND type Chromatin structure and
dynamics

23. Exon integration in Protein ID:
316402

Copia-type polyprotein, putative
[Arabidopsis thaliana]. Score (Bits):
556. E-value: 6e-156

Zinc finger Transposon activity
Integrase core domain.
Reverse transcriptase

24. Exon integration in Protein ID:
379393

Hypothetical protein CC1G_06600
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 791.
E-value: 0.0

Serine/Threonine protein
kinase

Signal transduction

28. Exon integration in Protein ID:
318121

Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 41.6.
E-value: 0.041

Unknown nd

33. Exon integration in Protein ID:
394044

Hypothetical protein CC1G_09476
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 489.
E-value: 1e-136

Fungal transcriptional
regulatory protein

DNA-dependent regulation of
transcription

34. Exon integration in Protein ID:
316757

Hypothetical protein CC1G_03966
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 174.
E-value: 3e-41

Reverse transcriptase Transposon activity

35. Exon integration in Protein ID:
308902

Hypothetical protein CC1G_04991
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 934.
E-value: 0.0

RPAP1-like Global gene expression

36. Intron integration in Protein ID:
318555

Hypothetical protein CC1G_08098
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 156.
E-value: 2e-36

Protein with similarities to
di-tricarboxylate
transporter

Transporter

39. Intron integration in Protein ID:
385818

Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 103.
E-value: 2e-20

Unknown nd

43a. Exon integration in Protein ID:
306930 or in Protein ID: 304244

Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 84.7.
E-value: 1e-14

Unknown nd

51. Exon integration in Protein ID:
317247

Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 634.
E-value: 1e-179

Unknown nd

Fungal transgenic strains with upstream integrations
11. Protein ID: 333685 Hypothetical protein RUMOBE_00303

[Ruminococcus obeum ATCC
29174]. Score (Bits): 33.5. E-value:
3.9 Unknown

Unknown nd

12. Protein ID: 298746 Predicted protein [Coccidioides immitis
RS]. Score (Bits): 37.4. E-value:
0.25Unknown

Unknown nd

49. Protein ID: 315197 Predicted protein [Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 283.
E-value: 1e-74

Unknown nd

Fungal transgenic strains with downstream integrations
16. Protein ID: 387352 Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme

E2-16 kDa [Ustilago maydis 521].
Score (Bits): 279. E-value: 3e-74

Ubiquitin protein ligase Protein modification, ubiquitin
cycle

18. Protein ID: 296295 Hypothetical protein CC1G_01879
[Coprinopsis cinerea
okayama7#130]. Score (Bits): 312.
E-value: 8e-83

RNA binding Control of meiosis

a. Transgenic strain 43 sequence was found twice in Laccaria genome in two different scaffolds.
Rescue plasmids obtained from fungal transgenic strains were subjected to sequencing with the Post-RB primer that binds within the T-DNA at
43–62 bases upstream from the RB nick site. A BLASTN search was performed with the obtained sequences on the JGI Laccaria genome portal
(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html) and the T-DNA–gDNA junctions identified.
nd, not determined.
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phenotype such as hyphal morphology or growth rate
when cultivated on P5 media. Three transgenic strains
(4, 24 and 36, Table 1) with an interruption in a predicted
gene were selected in order to test by reverse transcrip-
tion polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) whether a
single integration in one of the gene copies of the dikary-
otic strain can cause a detectable reduction on the gene
expression level or not (Fig. 5).

Semi-quantitative RT-PCR allowed to detect transcript
levels in the wild-type L. bicolor strain S238N for the
genes interrupted in the transgenic strains 4 and 24
(i.e. zinc finger protein and Ser/Threo protein kinase
encoding genes) (Fig. 5), whereas no transcript could be
detected for the gene interrupted in the transgenic strain
36 and coding for a putative transporter neither in the
transgenic strains or in the wild type (data not shown). A
gene coding for a glucokinase known to be expressed at
a detectable level under the present culture conditions
(i.e. P5 medium) (Deveau A. unpubl. data) was used as
reference and positive control of RT-PCR amplification in
wild-type and transgenic strains. The reference glucoki-
nase gene was similarly expressed in the three transgenic

and wild-type strains. We were not able to detect a strong
alteration in transcript levels of the two other genes in the
corresponding fungal transgenic strains where the genes
were interrupted. Nevertheless, the transgenic strain 24
with an interruption in a predicted gene coding for a Ser/
Threo protein kinase showed a slight gene expression
reduction in RT-PCR analysis. This observation was
carried out from transcripts extracted in independent
experiments with fungal strains grown on agar P5 media
with (Fig. 5) or without hygromycin B (data not shown).
None of these selected transgenic strains showed an
altered phenotype with respect to in vitro ectomycorrhiza
formation with Poplar compared with the wild type (data
not shown).

Supplementary phenotyping analysis was then carried
out to study closer the dikaryotic transgenic strain 24.
While on P5 with ammonium this strain had not shown an
altered growth, interestingly the same medium supple-
mented with 4 mM KNO3 as the sole N source revealed a
phenotype clearly distinguishable from the wild-type
strain. On this medium the transgenic strain grew more
vigorously and had at least twice more hyphae penetrat-
ing the agar than the wild type while the radial growth
rate was not altered (Fig. 6). These observations finally
confirm that single tagged mutagenesis of dikaryotic Lac-
caria indeed can generate functional mutants with detect-
able phenotypes when observed under variable growth
conditions.

Discussion

The construct pHg/pBks was made for performing the
rescue of RB–gDNA junctions in the basidiomycete L.
bicolor after transformation by A. tumefaciens. Based on
the information about the processing and the integration

1               2              3              4              5

Zinc finger

Ser/Threo

protein kinase

Glucokinase

Fig. 5. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
expression patterns of the genes coding for Laccaria bicolor Zn
finger protein and Ser/Threo protein kinase (protein ID 318751 and
379393 respectively). Total RNA from mycelium of L. bicolor
wild-type strain S238N and transgenic fungal strains 4, 24 and 36
where the gene models coding proteins 318751, 379393 and
318555 (transporter) respectively were interrupted by T-DNA
insertion was isolated and aliquots of 1 ml were used for first-strand
cDNA synthesis. A PCR was performed with 2 ml of first-strand
cDNA and between 15 and 30 cycles of amplification. The picture
shows fragments amplified after 28 cycles. Laccaria glucokinase
(protein ID 312018) specific primers were used as a reference to
check for equal transcripts amplification in the wild-type and the
different transgenic strains. Lines 1 and 2 in each panel are L.
bicolor wild-type S238N stored at INRA-Nancy and a subculture of
it stored at University of Quilmes respectively. All the transformants
were obtained using the last one as recipient strain for
transformation. Lines 3–5 in each panel are L. bicolor transgenic
strains 4, 24 and 36 respectively (T-DNA insertion in protein ID
318751, Zn finger; 379393, Ser/Threo protein kinase; and 318555,
transporter). No transcript could be detected for the gene
interrupted in the transgenic strain 36 and coding for a putative
transporter neither in the transgenic strains or in the wild type
(not shown in this figure). A control with no RT in the first-strand
cDNA synthesis reaction mix was included for each strain and set
of specific primers (not shown).

P5 with 4 mM KNO3

wild type strainpHg/pBks strain 24

Fig. 6. Laccaria bicolor transgenic strain 24 and wild type grown
on P5 medium supplemented with 4 mM KNO3 as the sole N
source.
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of T-strand in plants we decided to perform the RB rescue.
The processing of the T-strand starts in Agrobacterium
with the covalent binding of the VirD2 protein to the 5′ end
of the RB nick and this protein stays bounded to the
ssT-strand during its transfer from Agrobacterium to the
host cell and further in the host cell during its nuclear
trafficking. Probably due to this protein-protected nature
the sequences close to the RB have been shown to be
better conserved than the LBs after genomic integration.
With no information about the conservation of the border
sequences during AMT of Laccaria the RB seemed the
most reliable choice. Plasmid pHg/pBks also allows the
rescue of the LB with several restriction enzymes or the
simultaneous rescue of both borders with restriction
enzymes not cutting within the T-DNA. The last approach
was not chosen due to the risk of processing too large
rescued plasmids.

With the presented protocol we were able to rescue
69% of processed fungal transgenic strains and 57%
could be sequenced with the Post-RB primer for resolving
T-DNA–gDNA junctions. The RB sequence was shown
to be well conserved in the sequenced samples but
sequencing may have failed in the case of integrations
with longer truncations in the RB. Truncations of variable
length are frequently reported in AMT studies in plants
and other fungi (Mayerhofer et al., 1991; Kumar and
Fladung, 2000; Combier et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2003;
Meng et al., 2007). No obvious homology was noticed
between different genomic integration sites or clear micro-
homologies between the integration sites and the right or
LB sequences. The T-DNAs integrated in coding and non-
coding regions of different scaffolds of the Laccaria
genome assembly, 54% corresponding to ORFs, 13% to
upstream sequences, 8% to downstream sequences and
25% to presumed intergenic regions. Signs of genome
rearrangements during or after the T-DNA integration
were also observed with some of the fungal transgenic
strains studied, a phenomena also reported in AMT of
plants and fungi, especially in samples giving multiple
signals in Southern blot hybridizations (Hiei et al., 1994;
Michielse et al., 2005). Our results suggest that T-DNA
integration in Laccaria genome occurs with a bias towards
genes. As Laccaria genome contains a large number of
predicted genes compared with other fungal genomes
sequenced so far (F. Martin, unpubl. results) it is difficult at
present to conclude whether the T-DNA insertion is tar-
geted to gene-rich zones of the genome or only reflect the
important proportion of these elements in L. bicolor
genome.

Two models of integration processes in plants are
double-stranded break repair (DSB) and single-stranded
gap repair, the latter being the classic model based on
micro-homologies between the T-strand and the target
genomic sequences (Mayerhofer et al., 1991; Tinland

et al., 1995; Tzfira et al., 2004). Both models also suggest
a role for VirD2 (a protein that detects the RB sequence,
nicks it and covalently binds to the 5′ end of the ssT-strand
directing it to the recipient nucleus) in recognition of nicks
and gaps in the genome by interacting with host factors.
The micro-homologies postulated by the classic model for
understanding the integration events are restricted to only
one to three conserved bases between the integration site
and the LB of the T-strand. Similarly these have not shown
conservation between different studies and now more
data are pointing towards the DSB model to be the
mechanism for T-DNA integration at least in plants. Fur-
thermore, it seems that the ssT-strand becomes double-
stranded before integration while T-DNAs were shown to
be directed into introduced specific double-stranded
breaks in the plant genome (van Attikum et al., 2001).

An analysis of AMT in Arabidopsis has revealed that
T-DNAs mainly integrate in the vicinity of T-rich regions in
this plant (Brunaud et al., 2002). A recent work on Agro-
bacterium protein-assisted T-DNA integration in HeLa
cells demonstrated a tendency of integration in AT repeats
in mammalian cells as well (Pelczar et al., 2004). In yeast,
even though the general conclusion was that no strong
preference of T-DNA integration to certain positions
in the genome was demonstrated, integrations in
Ty-transposable elements and rDNA repeats were also
detected. Most important, an increased integration effi-
ciency was shown to certain chromosomal regions that
interestingly also harboured clusters of transposable ele-
ments (Bundock et al., 2002). Moreover, in L. maculans
T-DNA preferentially integrated in gene-rich regions of the
fungal genome (Blaise et al., 2007). Also in the analysis of
T-DNA insertion site sequences in Arabidopsis indicated
that the density of T-DNA insertion events correlated with
gene density along Arabidopsis chromosomes (Alonso
et al., 2003).

These findings do not fit with a random integration
pattern. Finally, the long known fact that in plants, two
T-DNAs originating from different Agrobacterium strains
used in the same co-cultivation experiment frequently are
found to be integrated in tandem at the same genomic
position (de Block and Debrouwer, 1991; De Neve et al.,
1997; Kumar and Fladung, 2000) strongly argues with the
random integration pattern that traditionally presents AMT
as a perfect random mutagenesis tool. Some hot spots of
integration towards which T-DNAs may be guided could
be present in eukaryotic genomes (Kumar and Fladung,
2000). Nevertheless, before the Laccaria genome is not
fully annotated into its at least 10 chromosomes (F.
Martin, unpubl. results) it is not possible to conclude
whether these integration hot spots for T-DNAs exist in L.
bicolor or not.

In the present study, we also tested whether the tran-
script concentration of genes interrupted by T-DNA inte-
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gration was affected or not. Semi-quantitative RT-PCR
analysis did not allow to detect complete repression of
gene expression for the genes tested. This result can be
explained by the activity of a second allele of the gene in
the second nucleus of L. bicolor dikaryon. This allele may
also express the gene at the same level when the other
allele is interrupted. In order to obtain an important
number of mutants by T-DNA insertion the use of
monokaryotic strains could be an approach to counteract
transcript expression by a second allele of the interrupted
gene in the dikaryon. However, monokaryotic (homokary-
otic) mycelia of L. bicolor shows rather poor or no capacity
at all to form ectomycorrhiza with partner trees in vitro and
is unable to compete with dikaryotic (heterokaryotic)
mycelia in nature. This makes monokaryotic strains poor
and artificial candidates to test the symbiotic lifestyle.
Nevertheless, T-DNA integration in Laccaria monokary-
ons could be an interesting alternative to evaluate cellular
functions related to other stages of the fungal lifestyle
(i.e. mating interaction).

In the expression analysis of three transgenic strains
we were only able to detect a slight decrease in tran-
script concentration in the case of a gene encoding a
Ser/Threo protein kinase in the fungal transgenic strain
where this gene was interrupted by T-DNA insertion. A
further characterization of the phenotype of this mutant
with a single T-DNA insertion showed an alteration in
hyphal growth rate and number of hyphae compared
with the wild-type L. bicolor strain S238N grown on a
medium with nitrate as the only N source. This last
observation confirms that this transformation approach
could be useful to generate dikaryotic mutants affected
in a given function even though a second allele could
partly recover the expression level of the gene.
Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer is a powerful tool
that can be used for functional gene studies in Laccaria
and will be helpful along with plasmid rescue and RNA
silencing (M. Kemppainen, unpubl. results) in searching
for relevant fungal genes involved in the symbiotic
process.

Experimental procedures

Fungal and bacterial strains

Laccaria bicolor (Maire) Orton dikaryotic strain S238N
(Di Battista et al., 1996) was used in this study. The vegeta-
tive mycelium was maintained at 22°C in the dark on
Pachlewski (P5)-modified agar medium with the following
composition (per litre): di-ammonium tartrate, 0.5 g; glucose,
20 g; maltose, 5 g; KH2PO4, 1 g; MgSO4, 7H2O, 0.5 g;
thiamine-HCl, 0.1 g; MnCl2·4H2O, 5 mg; BO3H3, 8.5 mg;
Na2MoO4, 0.3 mg; FeCl3, 6 mg; CuSO4·5H2O, 0.6 mg; agar,
20 g, pH 5.5. Escherichia coli TOP10 (Invitrogen) was used
for plasmid cloning. Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL-1 was
employed for Laccaria transformation. Voucher specimens

are kept in the Universidad Nacional de Quilmes Culture
Collection (Argentina).

Construction of the binary vector

The plasmid-rescue binary vector was constructed using
pBGgHg (Chen et al., 2000). The egfp box was removed from
the T-DNA with SacI and XbaI (Promega) and the resulting
fragment was ligated with pBluescript KS+ (Invitrogen) com-
plete plasmid cut with the same restriction enzymes creating
the ampicillin rescue-plasmid pHg/pBks (Fig. 1). The vector
was electroporated into A. tumefaciens according to Pardo
and colleagues (2002).

Agrobacterium-based transformation of L. bicolor

Laccaria bicolor S238N was transformed with A. tumefaciens
AGL-1 carrying the pHg/pBks according to a previously
established protocol (Kemppainen et al., 2005). Obtained
hygromycin transgenic fungal strains were passed through
three selection rounds on P5 medium with 300 mg ml-1 hygro-
mycin B (Invitrogen) before growing mycelia for genomic
DNA extraction.

PCR analysis of fungal transgenic strains

Mycelia of wild-type and transgenic Laccaria S238N strains
were grown on cellophane membranes on P5 medium for
DNA extraction. With transgenic strains selection pressure of
150 mg ml-1 hygromycin B (Invitrogen) was maintained. Total
genomic DNA was extracted with the DNeasy® Plant Mini Kit
(Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s protocol and analysed
by PCR for the presence of hph and amp transgenes
with primers HpH-For/HpH-Rev (5′-AAGCCTGAACTCACC
GCGAC-3′/5′-CTATTCCTTTGCCCTCGGAC-3′) and Amp-
For/Amp-Rev (5′-CCCAAGGTTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTA
CGCG-3′/5′-CGCGGATCCGCTCATGAGACAATAACCC-3′)
(Invitrogen) respectively. Polymerase chain reaction condi-
tions used in both cases were: 1 mM primers, 200 mM dNPTs,
1.5 mM MgCl, 0.2 U Taq DNA polymerase (Fermentas) in 1¥
buffer with (NH4)2SO4 (Fermentas). About 50 ng of genomic
DNA and ~1 ng of plasmid pHg/pBks DNA respectively were
used as template. The PCR programme used for both ampli-
fications was as follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min,
35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min,
and final extension at 72°C for 5 min. Polymerase chain
reaction products were separated in an 1% agarose gel and
stained with ethidium bromide.

Southern blotting

Approximately 7 mg of fungal genomic DNA per sample was
digested overnight with BamHI (Promega) which cuts once
within the T-DNA, separated in 1% agarose gel and trans-
ferred by alkaline capillarity blotting to a Hygrobond- N+
nylon membrane (Amershamn Biosciences) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. A ~1 kb amp probe was generated
from pHg/pBks by PCR using Amp-For/Amp-Rev primers as
previously described and purified for labelling with the
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Wizard® PCR Prep DNA Purification System (Promega). The
labelling of the probe, hybridization and detection were per-
formed with the Gene Images AlkPhos Direct Labelling and
Detection System (Amersham Biosciences) according to
manufacturer’s protocol by hybridizing at 55°C overnight and
detecting after 4 h of exposure to a film (Agfa new medical
X-ray film).

Plasmid rescue

One to 3 mg of genomic DNA, purified with the DNeasy®
Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and eluted with ddH2O, was digested
with SacI (Promega) (20–30 U mg-1 DNA) overnight. Restric-
tion reactions were heat inactivated, precipitated with ammo-
nium acetate and ethanol and dissolved in ddH2O (Sambrook
et al., 1989). Cut genomic DNA was self-ligated with 1 U of T4
DNA ligase (Promega) in 70 ml final volume at 4°C overnight
and thereafter precipitated with ammonium acetate and
ethanol (Sambrook et al., 1989). Samples were dissolved in
10 ml of ddH2O and 5 ml were used for electroporating E. coli
by a standard protocol (Sambrook et al., 1989). Electropo-
rated bacteria were plated onto LB agar media supplemented
with 100 mg ml-1 ampicillin. Up to eight ampicillin-resistant
bacterial colonies were picked up from each plasmid-rescued
Laccaria strain and cultured in LB liquid media overnight for
plasmid purification under the same selection conditions.
A plasmid linearization test was carried out with SacI
(Promega) which should cut once within the rescued plas-
mids from the transgenic L. bicolor strains. Restriction prod-
ucts were separated in an 1% agarose gel and stained with
ethidium bromide. If a fungal strain failed to produce resistant
bacterial colonies at the first rescue attempt this was
repeated twice by variating the concentration of genomic
DNA.

Sequencing and analysis of T-DNA–gDNA junctions

Rescued plasmids were purified for sequencing with the
QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). The sequencing of
the RB–gDNA junctions was performed with the Post-RB
primer (5′-AGCAGCTTGAGCTTGGATC-3′) (Invitrogen),
which binds to the T-DNA near the RB sequence of pHg/
pBks, the CEQ Dye Terminator Cycle sequencing kit and the
CEQ2000XL automated sequencer (Beckman Coulter). In
the obtained sequences the T-DNA–gDNA junctions were
identified in the Laccaria genome sequence by using the
BLASTN algorithm on the JGI genome portal (http://
genome.jgi-psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html). The exact

integration sites were mapped in Laccaria genome and
the T-DNA RB conservation was compared between the
sequences. The T-DNA integration sites were located into
the predicted genes (in exons or introns), their upstream
(up to 1500 bp upstream from ATG) and downstream (up
to 500 bp downstream from TAG) elements or in inter-
genic regions. The genomic zones of the T-DNA integra-
tions were observed for special features like repetitions
and signs of transpositions. The 30 nucleotides
sequences around the exact integration sites were
aligned with CLUSTALW in order to find putative inter-site
homologies. Integration site sequences were also indi-
vidually analysed for micro-homologies with the T-DNA LB
and RB sequences.

Semi-quantitative RT-PCR

For RNA isolation L. bicolor wild-type and transgenic strains
4, 24 and 36 were grown for up to 3 weeks on agar P5
medium covered with a cellophane membrane to facilitate
mycelium harvest. Laccaria bicolor transgenic strains were
also grown on agar P5 medium supplemented with
150 mg ml

-1
hygromycin B (Invitrogen). Only the 5 mm fringe

of the fungal colonies corresponding to actively growing
mycelium was harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total
RNA extraction was performed with the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit
(Qiagen) from 100 mg of frozen mycelium with the RLC
buffer, and DNase I (Qiagen) treatment was included in the
RNA extraction procedure according the manufacturer’s
instructions to eliminate traces of genomic DNA. Quality and
quantity of RNA samples were checked both in agarose gel
and by spectrometry.

To allow the amplification of specific transcripts by semi-
quantitative RT-PCR we designed primers for the L. bicolor
gene models interrupted by T-DNA integration in transgenic
strains 4, 24 and 36 (coding protein ID 318751, 379393 and
318555 respectively). The primers were designed in the
coding sequence around the T-DNA integration site and were
synthesized (Eurogentec, Belgium) in the way that the ampli-
fied fragments were about 200 bp in length. Primers amplify-
ing a fragment of a L. bicolor glucokinase transcript (protein
ID 312018; kindly provided by A. Deveau, INRA Nancy) were
used for positive control amplification. The primers list is
detailed in Table 2. A BLASTN against the L. bicolor genome
sequence was performed for each primer sequence to verify
the absence of cross-annealing in other regions of the
genome sequence. First-strand cDNAs were synthesized
from 1 mg DNase-treated total RNA using the iScript cDNA
Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad) in a total volume of 20 ml according to

Table 2. Specific forward and reverse primers designed for RT-PCR amplification of Laccaria transcripts.

Gene name/predicted function
Laccaria
transgenic strain

Laccaria
protein ID Forward primer Reverse primer

Zinc finger protein, MYND type 4 318751 5′-TGAGCGATCGCTTTGTTCCTC-3′ 5′-GACGCTCGGAATTTTGCGTTG-3′
Ser/Threo protein kinase 24 379393 5′-GCTTGGATAGCGCTTGGAACG-3′ 5′-GTATGGAGTTGGTACTTTGCT-3′
Di- tri-carboxylate and

phosphate transporter
36 318555 5′-TGGCAACGGAGATCGGTCGTG-3′ 5′-GGTCTTGTTGGGGCAGATGAA-3′

Glucokinase – 312018 5′-CTCAAGTCTGGGGAAGCAAC-3′ 5′-CTTGGTAGTCGCGTGAGTGA-3′

Protein ID numbers of gene models in Laccaria bicolor genome sequence (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html) used to design the
primers are indicated.
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manufacturer’s instructions. Two microlitres of RT products
were amplified by PCR with the Eppendorf MasterMix
(Eppendorf) and appropriate primers (10 mM each) in 50 ml
reaction volume (95°C for 5 min; then 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for
30 s and 72°C for 30 s for 15–30 cycles; and a final extension
at 72°C for 10 min). Aliquots of 10 ml of cDNA were sampled
after 15, 20, 25, 28 and 30 cycles of amplification, separated
by electrophoresis in an 1% agarose gel and stained with
ethidium bromide to determine the quantity of the amplified
fragments.
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